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Enhanced Precision with new Digital Platform 

WATO EX-65 Pro
NEW
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More Precise...

With new integrated innovative functions, the new WATO EX-65 Pro enables you to 

precisely control the system as well as different types of patient easily.

More Visible...

With a 15.1 inch high resolution display, intuitive 

touch user interface. The WATO EX-65 Pro makes 

anesthesia process more visible.

More Cost Effective...

As a multifunctional anesthesia 

workstation, WATO EX-65 Pro is designed 

with cost in mind.

Since 2006 Mindray has successfully installed over 20,000 units of anesthesia machine to 

customers all over the globe. We are glad and proud that every few seconds there would be a 

clinician somewhere on this planet switches on a Mindray anesthesia machine with satisfaction.

For the last decade, Mindray has continued to work closely with clinicians across the globe, to 

recognize and understand the clinical challenges encountered everyday and overcome them 

with new innovative and intuitive solutions. With this in mind, Mindray is now proud to bring you 

the flagship of WATO series, WATO EX-65 Pro.

Modern anesthesia ventilators offer a wide variety of ventilation modes, enabling complex 

ventilation care for the critically ill patient.

The WATO EX-65 Pro’s ventilator has unique Volume Guarantee modes to deliver desired total 

volume to the patient in PCV and SIMV modes. PCV-VG delivers the desired tidal volume to the 

patient, offers the benefits of PCV with lowest inspiratory pressure for all breaths, better 

oxygenation, along with the security of consistent tidal volume.

SIMV-VG delivers a set rate of pressure controlled breaths with a guaranteed volume to the 

patient. The patient can breathe spontaneously between mandatory breaths. Pressure support 

can be used to support the spontaneous breaths.

Enjoy maximum performance at all stages of anesthesia

A full range of ICU grade ventilation modes meet your demands through all the stages of 

anesthesia.
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Visualizing the System Self-test procedure 

and smart alarm management with graphs 

and charts to simplify complicated 

operation steps.

Lower flow becomes possible with Optimizer, which 

helps reducing the usage of anesthetic agent. The 

much longer life span flow sensors makes the 

maintenance much easier.

A digital gas mixer with low flow Optimizer makes gas delivery precise and safe low flow possible.


